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MASTER PLAN OVERVIEW: 

The John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan process was executed in conjunction with the City of Page 
Citywide Park Master Plan Process.  Through the Citywide Master Plan information about community 
needs and desires, existing park amenities and general use patterns, the role of John C. Page Memorial 
Park in the overall park system, and futures visions for the park was collected.  These resulted in a plan 
for John C. Page Memorial Park that provides new and upgraded amenities for residents and visitors, 
connects the park to the downtown, re-purposes the existing teen center and Townhouse buildings, 
provides usable spaces for events and festivals, and improves park access and parking.

JOHN C. PAGE MEMORIAL PARK MASTER PLAN PROCESS: 

The John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan process includes six overall steps:

1. Inventory and Analysis of Existing Conditions (in conjunction with the Citywide Park Master Plan 
process)

2. Public Participation/Process (in conjunction with the Citywide Park Master Plan process)

3. Identification of future park uses and programming (in conjunction with the Citywide Park Master Plan 
process)

4. Development of 3 Park Alternatives

5. Development of Preferred Alternative

6. Final Plan Approval

THE PUBLIC PROCESS:

The Master Plan was developed with extensive community input.

Community Input
The Page City Council and staff expressed a strong desire to ensure that the Master Plan reflected 
the community desires. Focus groups, organized as part of the Citywide Master Plan process were 
conducted with key stakeholder groups including the Page School District,  local businesses,  leagues, 
students and the community.  Page Chamber of Commerce and other event stakeholders participated 
in a site visit to the park to express their needs for events.  A portion of a workshop for the Citywide Plan 
was devoted to the John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan alternatives.  At this workshop participants 
were able to review and provide comments on three park alternatives. 

Parks and Recreation Advisory Board:
The City Council appointed Parks Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) provided extensive input and review 
of the various concepts and ideas generated for the John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan.  The PRAB 
provided a comprehensive voice for community needs and provided information about what works in 
the current park design as well as areas for improvement of the John C. Page Memorial Park experience.  
Specifically, the PRAB provided the review of three alternative plans, a draft and final draft plan and 
provided its recommendations to the Page City Council.
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PARK MASTER PLAN

The Site:
The site is as an existing park site located bounded on the south by S. Navajo Drive and to the North by 
an existing shopping center. The west edge of the site is along 6th Avenue and the east side of the site is 
bounded by S. Lake Powell Boulevard. The park is in a central location of the city between the downtown 
and Page High School. 

Site Access:
The site is best accessed from Lake Powell Boulevard on the east, 6th Avenue on the west and S. Navajo 
Drive on the south.  The site can also be accessed from the alley behind the shopping center that 
borders the site to the north. A sidewalk surrounds the park on the east, west, and south sides.

Site Opportunities and Constraints
The site is relatively flat with a sloping edge along the northern edge of the park. This edge can provide 
an opportunity for vertical relief, and can also provide challenges with regards to site design for 
amenities that require large, flat surfaces (such as fields).  With some grading on the northern edge, the 
overall site topography is very conducive to an efficient development of the park.

Three sides of the site front along roadways with sidewalks.  This provides great visibility into the park, 
opportunities for excellent pedestrian access to all areas of the park from the street, and the potential to 
create a strong streetscape edge that will promote the identity of the park .

The park is easily accessible from and adjacent to downtown Page and several visitor attractions along 
Lake Powell Drive and Elm Street.  An attractive park can provide an incentive for visitors to extend their 
stay in the city.

The park is across S. Navajo Boulevard from the Page High School.  Opportunities to exist to program the 
park after school so it does not become an attractive nuisance during lunch and after school hours.

PROGRAM FOR THE PARK DEVELOPMENT:

During the planning process a series of major park amenities were identified for potential implementation. 
These items include:

 • Improvements the existing basketball courts 

 • Walking exercise path through the park with distance markers

 • A fitness course within the park

 • Major covered children’s play area

 • A splash pad with covered areas adjacent

 • Restrooms to accommodate splash pad/ playground area

 • Open space for events and festivals with that is large enough for landing a helicopter

 • Picnic ramadas including areas associated with the splash pad, play area and passive areas.

 •  New redesigned skate park.

 •  New park signs to increase awareness of the park for tourists.

 •  Reconstructed restrooms to accommodate the disabled.

 • Additional parking if possible with space for food concession vehicles during festivals
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PARK MASTER PLAN ALTERNATIVES

Using data collected from city staff, the public input process, and from the PRAB three master plan 
alternatives were developed to illustrate various park configurations and alternatives for development.

These alternatives were presented to the PRAB and further modifications were made. These alternatives 
incorporated all of the elements listed prior and provided for various configurations and scenarios.

The three alternatives were also presented in the public open house program which allowed Page’s 
interested parties and town citizens to review the three alternatives and provide input as to which 
alternative was the most desirable among the three alternatives.   All options leave the existing flagpole 
monument in place (although in the final Master Plan, it is moved), enhance the streetscape along South 
Navajo Drive and S. Lake Powell Boulevard; and retain the Teen Center and Townhouse buildings.  Figure 
39:  Summary of John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan Options lists the improvements for each Option.  

FIGURE 39: Summary of John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan Options
COMMON TO ALL 

OPTIONS OPTION 1 OPTION 2 OPTION 3

Perimeter Streetscape 
Improvements with 

upgrades to perimeter 
street parking

Large Multi-Aged Play Area 
on 6th Avenue

Play Area along  6th 
Avenue

Centrally Located Splash 
Pad

Enhanced Lighting in Park 
and Perimeter

Lawn event/performance 
Space

Skate Park along 6th 
Avenue

Basketball Court Remains 
and is Resurfaced

Teen Center Improvements 
with Public Restroom

Trellis Walk North Parking/Utility to 
Remain

Portal Trellis Canopy on 
edge of S Navajo Drive

Picnic Areas Splash Pad Located 
Northeast of lawn with 
Performance Space

Basketball Court Removed Skate Park and Play Area 
at Northwest Corner of Park

Improvements to 
Community Center with 

Edible Landscape

North Parking/Utility Area 
Removed

Flag and Ceremony Space Amphitheater with 
Performance space on 

North Edge of Park 
Additional Parking in 
Community Center

Large Space in Front of 
Flag Pole

Splash Pad Located 
Northeast of Stage Area

River Walk with Interpretive 
Signage

Added Tourist Center Skate Park  on North Edge 
of Park

Access from Park into North 
Parking Area

Fitness Course Basketball Court Removed Lawn event/performance 
Space

Skate Park Improvements 
Park Monument Sign on S 

Lake Powell Boulevard
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Option 01 (Figure 40)
This option replaces the existing basketball courts with a play area along 6th Ave, envisions the 
Townhouse as a tourist center, keeps the existing teen center, and relocates the skate park to the north 
edge of the park.  An event/entertainment area is created around the flagpole.  A splash pad is provided 
on the east side of th event center.  A trellis covered walk from S. Navajo Drive provides access to the 
Splash Pad, and an enhanced walkway from S. Lake Powell Boulevard also provides access to the splash 
pad and even area. 

Option 02 (Figure 41)
This option refurbishes the teen center as a public restroom/teen center, replaces the basketball courts 
with a play area; leaves the existing skate park in place adjacent to the play area to allow increased 
surveillance of the Skate Park.  A splash pad is added on the east side of the park.  A primary access to 
the park is from the northeast corner (closest to the downtown and Elm Street).  A stage is located at the 
north edge of a tree-lined event area.

Option 03 (Figure 42)
Option 3 creates an active area on the west side of the park; and passive area that could be used for 
events closer to the downtown.  This options includes a splash pad in the center of the park; and 
contains the least amount of open event space.  A stage/amphitheater is located along the north edge 
of the park.  The basketball courts and skate park remain in their current location; a play area is located 
just east of the skate park.  
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FINAL JOHN C. PAGE MEMORIAL PARK MASTER PLAN:

The PRAB reviewed public comments and conducted an additional review of all three conceptual designs 
during their session. Based on the Boards’ review and from comments made by citizens and City staff a 
final alternative with modifications was selected for further development.  This final alternative was further 
modified to result in the final master plan.

The John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan is designed to provide a central gathering place for Page 
residents and visitors, and to be a point of pride for the city of Page.  Key park features include enhanced 
access to the park, designs that will help to improve surveillance and safety for park users, recreation 
facilities for people of all ages and abilities, places for passive and active recreation, and places for events 
and celebrations that contribute to civic pride and the city’s economy. 

MAJOR FEATURES OF THE JOHN C. PAGE MEMORIAL PARK MASTER PLAN:
Access, Surveillance and Safety
Major Streetscape Edge:  A major streetscape edge is proposed for three sides of the park to present a 
strong park character that will encourage people to explore the park and also use the park as a place of 
interest, rest, walking, gathering, festivals and people watching. The streetscape edge will contain such 
elements as special pavement treatments, enhanced widened sidewalks, special pedestrian lighting 
fixtures along the walk, benches,  trash receptacles, informational kiosks and other special elements of 
interest to be developed during the park design process. 

Enhanced Pedestrian Crossings: Enhance pedestrian crosswalks are proposed to encourage easy, safe 
pedestrian circulation from the adjacent properties into the park space. These crosswalks are proposed 
to utilize special pedestrian style pavers that will be ADA accessible.

Additional Parking for the Community Center: Additional parking is proposed for the existing 
Community Center Parking. This will in increase the parking capacity for Community Center, provide 
extra parking for the park, and produce a staging area for food vending vehicles for both small and large 
events and festivals.

Enhanced Park Perimeter Parking:  The parking around the perimeter of the park is identified for a 
maximum capacity. This will also function as additional space during larger festivals. 

Image and Identity
Park Monument Signage: A series of special themed park monument signage elements are proposed 
to increase park awareness and to attract tourist visitors to the park. These monuments are proposed to 
be located primarily on S. Lake Powell Boulevard,  S. Navajo Drive and 6th Avenue

Park Flag Relocated: The existing flagpole found in the park will be relocated to the south to allow for 
additional space for the  festival/performance  lawn.

Activities for All
Festival Lawn/ Performance Space: A large, well lit spectator lawn space is sized to provide for  public 
gatherings, festivals, and performances is proposed for the center of the park. This will become the 
heart for events staged in the park and is designed to be versatile in order to accommodate a events of a 
variety of types and sizes.
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Themed Splash Pad: A specially themed children’s splash pad is proposed for the park as one of the 
park’s major attractions for citizens and tourists as well.  The intent is to develop a design using material 
that reflects the unique character and natural elements that can be found within the region of Page. The 
splash pad area will provide for controlled access and will contain canopies with seating and tables for 
use of the parents and for those supervising the children. Additional controlled access canopies with 
tables and seating can also be provided to allow for parties and special group activities exclusive to 
that specific canopy space.  These special canopy areas can be reserved and are being considered as a 
potential revenue source for the park. The space will also be fully lighted.

Major Multi Aged Play Space: The fully lit major play space concept is to provide a “signature” play 
structure complemented by other play features that will become a special attraction for the park. These 
elements were conceptualized as something special to enhance community pride and so that visitors 
will come to the park just to use the play area and splash pad as part of their vacation activities. These 
final themed elements will be selected during the design process and special consideration will be given 
for providing access and use for those children that are disabled.  The splash pad and play areas will 
be shaded/covered. Seating areas will also be provided at the perimeter of play space for supervising 
parents.  Additional shaded picnic areas around the Play Space can also provide additional revenues and 
a venue for parties and groups activities.

Revitalized Skate Park: A revitalized skate park is located on the northwest corner of the park. This 
location enhances visibility of the park and activities within it. The skate park is conceptualized as a 
themed natural landscape rock formation that incorporates the images of the Colorado River and its 
local tributaries. The Skate Park will be a controlled access facility and is identified to be fully lighted, 
contain seating elements, shade, signage, trash receptacles and drinking fountains. 

Townhouse Re-purposed into Teen Center: The existing “townhouse” is proposed to be re-purposed 
into a teen center that will allow for the teens to gather within a controlled environment and use this 
facility as a place of gathering, study, recreation clubs and communication.

Fitness Course: A fitness course with various exercise elements was identified as a desirable element for 
the park. This will be used in conjunction with the park walkways that will provide distances along the 
way for those who desire to meter their walks and jogs within the park.

Passive Play Space:  A passive play space is also identified for the park. This area contains spaces for 
quiet use, tables, and other, calm, peaceful activities that can typically can occur in a passive park setting. 

Picnic Areas with Ramadas: Picnic areas with ramadas are also proposed for various areas of the park. 
Some will be associated with children’s play areas and others will be located in various areas of the park.   
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FIGURE 43: John C. Page Memorial Park Master Plan
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